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breeding news

Hanover Shoe Farms joins Blue Chip,
Winbak at Goshen Sale this September
By Jay Bergman
While industry leaders voice concerns about
the shrinking yearling crop, not all activity
in the breeding business has come to a halt.
There’s still a solid market for young horses
and despite the doom and gloom prospective
issued by some, the need still exists for venues
to offer the next generation to the public.
Last year Mark Ford partnered with Blue
Chip Farms and Winbak Farms for the initial
Goshen Yearling Sale at his training center
in Middletown, New York. The initial offering, a day-long affair, proved to be successful
even though the number of yearlings sold was
under 120.
Ford and company recognized the need for
an early-to-mid September auction following
the void left by the former Jersey Classic sale
held at a similar time. With last year behind
them, they reached out to Northwood Bloodstock’s Bob Boni to run the sale this year and
Boni brought along company.
“We got Hanover Shoe Farms to commit,”
said Boni.
There is no bigger name in the sport when
it comes to breeding and racing success.
Certainly for those image conscious people, the
name is likely to encourage many owners that
may have ignored the sale last year and focused
instead on Kentucky, to take another look.
Ford’s facility is big enough to handle a
larger supply of horses and he thinks the
numbers could swell dramatically this year
when the Goshen Sale, scheduled for Sunday,
September 18, is likely to offer 200 or more
yearlings.
“I think we could go above 200,” said Ford.

Speed-Up
Bonus!

“We want to be able to sell all in one day.”
Last year’s first Goshen sale, as successful
as it was, didn’t come without some conflicts.
There was fallout on many fronts as the
“New” sale hampered the existing Morrisville yearling sale. This year the two sales will
not collide but will come awfully close with
Morrisville going on Saturday, September 17,
just one day in advance.
“Ideally we would like to work something
out,” said Ford in regard to the Morrisville
situation. “We are having conversations.”
No matter what the conclusions of those
talks become, the Goshen Sale with Hanover
in the mix is more than likely to be a focal
point for all yearling buyers, especially those
in the Northeast.
“I think in the future we might want to
push the date back a week or two,” said Boni
in regard to the placement of the auction. A
key element for breeders is not to conflict with
major racing days or nights and that’s why
the September 18 date was chosen this year in
order to avoid a conflict with the Pennsylvania
Sire Stakes Championship.
“The focus of the sale will be horses bred in
the Northeast,” said Ford.
The location couldn’t be more perfect with
Ford’s farm in close proximity to those racing
in New York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
Those shopping and racing in the local Sire
Stakes programs won’t have to travel too far
to see yearlings at the farms and then follow
them along to the yearling sale. Time saving is
also money saving for owners and their trainers.
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Boni, Ford have high hopes for one-day Fall Goshen sale
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Ford is well aware of the importance of
Agri-business in New York and he says it
is not something lost in his community.
“Wallkill and Middletown Townships are
very much behind the sale and they know
that the traffic it brings to the community is
good for all,” said Ford.
Ford wears many hats as a full-time
trainer and now head of the New Jersey
Standardbred Breeders and Owners Association, along with running a successful
training center. While some of his other
work may be more time consuming and not
always rewarding, he appears genuinely
excited about the current and future impact
a Goshen sale can have.
“I think we had a great following last
year and I think some players were on the
sidelines waiting to see if the sale would
work or not. Now this year we’re bringing
in Bob Boni with his expertise. He helped
bring in Hanover Shoe Farms and that’s a

big deal,” Ford said.
According to Boni, the move by Hanover
to the Goshen sale comes after a few years of
Hanover splitting their yearlings with some
going to market in Lexington and the majority selling at their own Harrisburg auction.
It appears that Hanover is not returning
to Kentucky this year and instead will be
a feature player along with Blue Chip and
Winbak in Goshen.
Boni too was extremely optimistic with the
feeling that Goshen will provide a valuable
niche to many breeders with stock that can
get lost at the two bigger yearling auctions.
The beauty of a single-day sale is that yearlings don’t get lost or overlooked by the
crowd. There’s no waiting to the next day.
While it’s safe to say that the Lexington
and Harrisburg sale will no doubt have the
highest priced yearlings sold in 2016, at the
same time Goshen could carve out a place
for many breeders that saw yearlings overlooked at those sales in the past but recognize
that attention translates into dollars.

For breeders undecided where to sell this
year, contact Bob.Boni@goshenyearlingsale.
com. He’ll steer you in the right direction.
JAYWALKING: Ford said he’s still waiting for a hearing in regard to the horse
Journeyman that he purchased at the Meadowlands January Sale. The horse allegedly
tested positive in his last start for Ron Burke
and then was scratched when entered the
first time by Ford. In both cases the substance
Glaucine was allegedly present.
While we can make all sorts of arguments
in regard to the half-life of the substance
or what level of the substance must be in
a horse’s system in order for it to test positive, we’ll wait until the New York Gaming
Commission follows through with its positives and explains to the horsemen where it
stands on the subject.
The delay in offering any hearings by the
Commission keeps everybody in limbo and in
and of itself is a bit puzzling.
As Tom Petty said: “The waiting is the
hardest part.”

Southwind Frank, surprises on Giwner’s Top 10 trotters for 2016
By Derick Giwner
I’m grateful for the USTA’s T.J. Burkett
every year about this time. He asks for the
small favor of ranking the horses I feel will
be the Top 10 money earning 3-year-old trotters for the current year. It is really less of a
task and more of an opportunity to refresh
my memory after a few stakes-free months of
racing.
At the top of every list has to be Southwind Frank. The Ron Burke-trained colt
was nearly flawless in 2015 with 11 wins in
12 starts. With his versatility and speed, it is
hard to argue that he was the most impressive male freshman from last year.
Burke has already stated that Southwind
Frank is coming back in good order. Does his
prior year performance guarantee anything?
Of course not. He will have to travel at speeds
which he has never experienced and likely face
more adversity in his second year of racing.
The son of Muscle Hill still has plenty of work
to do before he lives up to his father’s legacy.
But the above is just playing Devil’s Advocate. He is the most likely male trotter to
dominate the sophomore division.
Coming in second on my list might be a
surprise entrant for some. Brooklyn Hill
only won two races in 10 starts as a rookie
and seemed to hang in the stretch way too
often, but I’m writing about the potentially
best 3-year-old, not 2-year-old.
It took nearly the entire year but Brooklyn
Hill brought his “A” game on October 8 at The
Red Mile and gave us all something to think
about. He was ultra-game defeating Dog
Gone Lucky, a horse that might rank second
on many lists.
I love the fact that trainer Jonas Czernyson
put this colt away early last year to save him
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Brooklyn Hill called it a year in 2015 after a win at The Red Mile. His other win came in
New Jersey Sire Stakes action (above) at the Meadowlands.
for the grueling grind that awaits from June
through October. “There was absolutely
nothing wrong with him when we put him
away after Lexington,” said Czernyson. “We
did the right thing by him and we hope he
does the right thing for us.”
My gut says we haven’t seen the best this
guy has to offer and at least at the moment
Czernyson confirmed that training is
progressing right on schedule.

“He grew up a lot, actually. I’m very pleased
with the way he came back. The way he is
training right now and based on what he did
last year, I’d say he is my top prospect,” said
Czernyson, who has three other colts that he
is hoping to keep on the Hambletonian trail.
Despite shutting him down early, Czernyson has no plans to bring Brooklyn Hill back
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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Double Exposure ranks as the top filly
CONTINUED from page 3

early. “We are not going to do anything different with him than any other horse. We’ll try
to get a good heavy foundation in him,” said
the trainer, who is aiming for a May qualifier
with the trotter.
From an earnings perspective I’m really
reaching with my third selection, but how
can I not have a Jimmy Takter horse in my
top five? I was always high on Bar Hopping
and felt he was the best of Takter’s 2-yearold contingent last year. While I came away
disappointed in 2015, the ultimate goal is the
Hambletonian and perhaps no trainer knows
how to get a horse to peak for the big dance
like the Hall of Fame trainer.
Milligan’s School seemed to be right there
in every start and that consistency earns
him a fourth-place ranking on my unofficial
list. There seems to be some talent here and I
can certainly see him turning some of those
runner-up finishes from 2015 into winner’s
circle photos in 2016.
My top five concludes with a filly. I’m a huge
fan of Double Exposure and feel she has the
opportunity to be a special talent. The Tony
Alagna trainee did it all as a freshman in my
book. She showed maturity, speed, versatility, and the ability to take air on the rim.
“She is doing well. We left her out until mid
January because she raced late in the season,
but she has trained back really well,” said

Alagna, who also has another top trotting
filly in Caprice Hill. “They are both very nice
fillies and I wouldn’t be surprised if either
stepped up.”
Alagna reports that Caprice Hill is aiming
for a return in mid May while Double Exposure is targeting a June arrival.
The quintet above is my elite five. If I was
starting a fantasy stable of 3-year-old trotters they would be my clear top selections.
The remainder of my Top 10 list shapes up as
follows:
Dog Gone Lucky – Ended 2015 with a string
of victories and has a four-time Hambletonian-winning trainer in his corner. While he
brought his “A” game every week, I never saw
dynamic speed, which is a must to make my
top five.
Marion Marauder – He only won one race
in 2015 but was in the money 9 times in 13
starts. We found out he could compete with
the best and he seems like the type of horse
that can improve over the winter.
Broadway Donna – She earned more than
any other trotting filly in 2015 and certainly
showed enough raw speed.
Dupree – He had some good moments
and certainly displayed enough ability to
consider as a breakout candidate.
Make Or Miss – I’m not sure I love this
horse but if we are talking solely about earnings, I think he has the natural speed to make
some noise in a couple of big races.

Perhaps the most anticipated 2016
debut is that of Always B Miki. How is
the 5-year-old Jimmy Takter trainee
coming along?
“I just got back from visiting Always B
Miki and I only wish he was in-to-go this
week,” said co-owner Bob Boni. “He has
never looked better physically or looked
sounder on the track.”
Boni added that he is expecting the
career winner of 18 races in 35 starts and
$1,228,076 to qualify in early April.
“He has never let down and should not
take long,” said Boni on the return.

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS?
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Oakes with high expectations for Devil Child, stakes horses
By Derick Giwner
Trainer Chris Oakes has picked up
some stakes-caliber stock over the last six
months and could be in for a career year if
they pan out.
Horse under Oakes’ care have earned
north of $2.3 million each of the last three
years with a high of $3,227,992 in 2013. The
52-year-old trainer named four horses that
stand out on his roster for 2016, but none so
much as 4-year-old pacing mare Devil Child.
“She’s scary; unreal,” said Oakes about
Devil Child. “She may be one of the best I’ve
ever trained.”
Oakes reported that the $406,138 career
earner, who joined his barn in October of
2015, was training back well and should
return around May.
Susan Oakes co-owns Devil Child along
with Crawford Farms, who is also the
owner of another in the aforementioned
quartet.
Split The House entered the Oakes barn
after a private purchase by Crawford
Farms just prior to the Little Brown Jug
last year. He finished fourth in the elimination and skipped the final. Oakes is hoping
the speedy son of Rocknroll Hanover can be
something special.
“He has trained back super and I hope

he could potentially be a top older horse,”
said Oakes, who compared the 4-year-old to
millionaire stablemate Luck Be Withyou,
winner of the Ben Franklin at Pocono in
2015. “He is not as handy on a half or fiveeighths, but on a big track I think he can
swallow him alive.”
Perhaps the most interesting of the Oakes
group in 2016 could be Homicide Hunter. The
now 4-year-old trotter won 16 straight races
at Hoosier Park in Indiana before finishing
second and third behind the best 3-year-olds
in the country in stakes competition.
“I’m still getting to know him. I think
he is a good horse with lots of upside,” said
Oakes. “Anytime a horse wins 16 straight
races, that’s impressive.”
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Devil Child set a lifetime mark of 1:49 3/5
after moving into the Chris Oakes barn.

